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Book Descriptions:

canoga 2240 manual

This product may contain a laser diode emitter operating at a wavelength of 1300 nm 1600 nm. Use
of optical instruments for example collimating optics with this product may increase eye hazard. Use
of controls or adjustments or performing procedures other than those specified herein may result in
hazardous radiation exposure. Canoga Perkins reserves the right to change or update the contents
of this manual and to change the specifications of its products at any time without prior notification.
Every effort has been made to keep the information in this document current and accurate as of the
date of publication or revision. For the Model 2240 Modem with MC1 and MC2 interfaces, only five
modems may be installed in the Rack Chassis. The electrical connection between the data equipment
and the 2240 Modem differs from model to model depending on which interface is employed modem
is usually DCE. The composite speed of the 2240 Modem varies between 4.1 and 8.2 Mbps, depend
ing on the selected mode of operation. A detailed description of mode selection is to be found in
Section 3. One of these channels is available on the expanded interface connector and the other four
on the Auxiliary Interface Connector see Figure 34. The MC1 and MC2 interfaces make use of all
eight control and. The 2240 modem can be used with most popular sizes of multimode and single
mode optic cable;. The connectors are clearly marked as to their function, either Transmit Tx or
Receive Rx on the back panel of the 2240 standalone units. Figure 21 is shown with the V.35
Interface. Once the board is accessed, notice the fourpin socket located near the two standard
oscillators see Figure 22. Both sections of the switch must be set the same. The switch for the 2240
standalone is located on the rear panel of its enclosure. The switch for the 2240 Rack Chassis is
located at the rear of the PC card, adjacent to the transmit optical
connector.https://eyewearinsight.com/works/eyewearinsight-new/upload_files/dnv-scat-training-man
ual.xml

canoga perkins 2240 manual, 1.0, canoga perkins 2240 manual.

These switches operate as a pair and only one switch should be set to ON at any time. In the INV
invert position the 2240 samples TXD at the clock edge opposite of the appropriate standards, i.e.,
the 2240 samples TXD at the SCT A lead RISING edge. Refer to the RS449, V.35 and RS530
interface sections for more information on the enhanced interfaces. The 2240 at far end would be
operating in. Each synchronous mode is character ized by one of three transmit clock types External
Clock clocked from customers equipment, Internal Clock modem generates Tx clock and RX clock
and Slave Clock transmit clock same as received from farend modem. In these modes, the DTE or
DCE sends this clock to the modem on the Terminal Timing TT or equivalent signal leads. The
Locked mode is always used for T1 1.544 Mbps, E1 2.048 Mbps, any synchronous data transmission
between 1.490 Mbps and 2.060 Mbps and possibly at lower speeds if the. For those signals, the 2240
interface extracts a clock from the signal. This mode samples the data signal at 4.096 MHz which
results in a pulse distortion of 244 ns. This switch is position 7 of the internal options switches, as
illustrated in Figures 23 and 34. This interface is electrically compatible with EIA RS423A. It will
also operate with RS232D systems when adhering to the more limiting RS232D specifica tions 20
kbps and 2500 pF cable capacitance. LL and RL are interface signal inputs which can be used to
activate the LOC or REM loop func. The CD position allows the 2240’s standard data interface signal
CD to gate CTS. In the CD jumper position and with local RTS ON, CTS will turn ON either when the
modems fiber optic. The TEST position causes DSR to turn OFF negate whenever any loopback is
active at one or both modems. LL and RL are interface signal inputs which can be used to activate
the LOC or REM loop functions. The EIA position turns DM OFF when the farend 2240 modem has a
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local loopback active.http://www.ridendo.cz/files/compact-60-manual.xml

The TEST position causes DM to turn OFF whenever any loopback is active at one or both modems.
The EIA position turns DSR OFF when the far end 2240 has a local loopback active. The TEST
position causes DSR to turn OFF whenever any loopback is active at one or both of the modems. The
signals listed in Table 4F have different pinouts on the 435 versus the 436. The 435 also did not
support the Extra Clock for the receive data signal. LL and RL are interface signal inputs which can
be used to activate the LOC or REM loop functions. The CCITT turns DSR OFF when the farend
2240 modem has a local loopback active. The TEST position causes DSR to turn OFF negate
whenever any loopback is active at one or both modems. The RS423 interface can carry either serial
RS232 data or parallel RS366A data for the dialing equipment, when used with the appropriate
RS366A adapter 2240 366ACE or 2240366DTE or equivalent cables. Electrical characteristics
comply with RS422 for clock and data signals and RS423 for control signals. The interface uses the
physical connector type and pinouts specified in RS449 refer to Table 4 H. The CD position allows
the 2240s standard data interface signal CD to gate CS. In the CD jumper position and with local RS
ON, CS will turn ON either when the modems fiber optic receiver is. They are listed with the input
signal listed first. TD to RD STD to SRD DTR to RI SRTS to SDCD DSRS to SCTS RTS to DCD RS232
Direction. The RS423 interface can carry either serial RS232 data or parallel RS366A data for the
dialing equipment when used with the appropriate RS366A adapter 2240366ACE or 2240 366DTE or
equivalent cabling. NOTE 1 The 2240 connects the Shield pin to chassis ground. NOTE 2 The extra
clock signal is an enhancement added to MC2 interfaces. The CD position allows the 2240s standard
data interface signal CD to gate CTS.The connectors are female DA15 4B1; fourposition terminal
block 4B2;. Four BNC connectors are supplied for connection to a DTE device.

Figure 45 illustrates how the resources are tied into the J3 header. When connecting KG or KIV
encryptors together on the Black side, using an external timing device you should install the external
station clock strapped header in the J3 position. When connecting KG or KIV encryptors together on
the Black side, you should install the internal strapped header in the J3 position. In this applica tion,
the modems are acting as the network timing source. When connecting KG or KIV encryptors on the
Red side to a DTE device, you should install the external strapped header in the J3 position. This
allows the use of a straightthrough RS530 cable. Figure 414 illustrates the DCE to DTE pin
assignments. The gender of this adapter on the user side is male. This adapter converts the standard
RS530 pin assignment on the P53 back to the original P2 pin assignments. All can operate up to 20
Mbps 2240 limited to 2.048 Mbps. All support only clock and data signals as shown in Table 4R.
Both the RS422A and MilStd 188 114C are balanced differential electrical signals. Either one may be
used to invert SCT. Refer to Section 2.2.5 for details. Four TwinAx connec tors BJ77, 3lug are used
for the physical connection see Figure 416.Five TwinAx connectors BJ77, 3lug are used for the
physical connection see Figure 417. 4.10.4 Model T88 The signaling used on this interface is MilStd
188114C. Five TwinAx connec tors BJ77, 3lug are used for the physical connection see Figure 417. A
headertype connector is provided to connect the two circuit boards together. The interface board
may be removed by loosening the two retaining screws and nuts, then pulling the board outward
from its connector. Next, unplug the power supply connector from the PC board, and remove the two
screws holding the rear panel in place. For initial installation checkout, refer to Section 1.7 of this
manual. Also, refer to Section 6 for detailed diagnostics.

The data from the remote user device will not loop back it will continue receiving data from the local
device, but the Loop On indicator at the far end turns on. Verify the optical cable loss. Remove the
Tx fiber from the modem. Use the optical power meter and fiber optic jumper cable to determine the
optical launch power for this modem. Optic Connectors replace defective connector Set the Remote
Loopback switch on the nearend modem. Set up BERT tester for the proper clocking, data rate and
format as used with the circuit. If this check out of the electrical and optical links provides no
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indication as to the problem, contact Canoga Perkins Installation and Repair Department for as
sistance. If a nonstandard internal clock rate is required, refer to Section 3.3, or call Canoga Perkins
and ask for Applications Support.Subject to the conditions and limitations set forth below, Canoga
Perkins will, at its opinion, either repair or replace any part of its products that prove defective by
use of improper worksmanship or materials. Units will be returned to the customer FOB origin.
Repaired units will be returned to the customer by standard ground shipment unless otherwise
specified, with any additional costs for customer specified expe dited delivery at the customer’s
expense. Canoga PerkinsModem Card. Canoga PerkinsEvery effort has been made to keep the
information in this document current andHowever, no guarantee is given orCanoga Perkins has
prepared this manual for use by customers and Canoga Perkins. Canoga Perkins equipment. The
drawings, specifications and information containedCanoga Perkins Corporation. An Inductotherm
CompanyChatsworth, CA 913116008Copyright 1994, 1995, 1996, 1997, 1999, 2001 Canoga Perkins.
All Rights ReservedUser Manual. Part Number 6910040Caution! This product may contain a laser
diode emitter operating at a wavelength of 1300nm 1600nm.

Use of optical instruments for example collimating optics with this productUse of controls or
adjustments or performing proceduresUnder normal conditions, the radiation levels emitted by this
product are under the. Class 1 limits in 21 CFR Chapter 1, Subchapter J.Notice! This device contains
static sensitive components. It should be handled only withTable of ContentsA. Appendix Limited
Warranty. 25. List of FiguresList of TablesThis manual describes the 2201 Rack Chassis used to
house card versions of theThe 2201 Rack Chassis is designed to accommodate up to ten 2200series
modemWhen full redundant modem links are set up, theThe 2201 offers a variety of features and
accommodates redundant modem cards withSee Section 2.1 for on installation detailsThe 2200R
Redundant Modem Card fits into the 2201, allowing users to configure aThe 2200R is equipped with
modem interface extenderThe 2201 Rack Chassis see Figure 21 is designed for installation in a
standard 19inch wide equipment rack. Tabs for standard spacing are provided on each side of
theThe blank panels, modem front panels, power monitor front panel, and power supplyWhen
installing a modem or panel, the Nylatch should be in an outward or releasedTo remove a panel or
modem, simply pull out on each Nylatch slightly until it clicks;The power supplies slide into their
compartments in the 2201 from the front of the unit,On the rear of the power supply is a
10positionFigure 21. Front View of 2201. Rack Chassis with. Modems InstalledEach supply is held in
position with a short extension at the front, which in turn is heldPosition “A” bottom should be
usedIt will be necessary to first plug the power supply output cables into their respectiveThe power
supply monitor card must be installed in the card position farthest to theChassis, a compatible
communication cable will be needed, as well as appropriateRefer to Table 2AFigure 22. Rear View of
2201. Modems InstalledUnit. Setting. Chassis Backplane. W1 Installed.

Power Monitor Board. S2 A if single power supply. W2 Installed. W4 InstalledThe Canoga Perkins
Extender Bracket, FX23, enables the 2201 Rack Chassis to beFigure 23 shows the FX23 Extender
BracketTo install the bracket, use the following steps. Step 1. Attach the FX23 Extender Bracket on
the left side of the rack assemblyStep 2. Attach the rack assembly to the equipment rack frame with
the appropriate screws.Factory Settings. Canoga Perkins. Figure 23. FX23 Extender. Bracket and
2201. Rack ChassisThe 2201 employs either one or two 250 Watt power supplies. They are available
in. The optional second power supply in the B or Upper position for the 2201 is redundant with, or a
backup for, the standard supply and is a duplicate in terms of powerThis reduces the operating load
on each supply. IfThe chassis ground is provided by the AC inlet center pin or the DC input
terminal,The power supply signal ground circuit can be tied together with the 2201 chassisFigure
24. Chassis Ground. Option for 2201NOTE The 2200R can be used with all 2200 series modems
exceptWhen used with the 2270 orRedundant fiberoptic links can be established with any of the
applicable modemRedundant Modem Controller Card see Figure 25. Special Interface boards,
Redundant Paddle Boards Model designation RPB for 2260s, 2270s and 2290s; 4PB forSee Figure



26. TheWhen using the 2200R in the 2201, up to three redundant fiber optic links can be used. For
each fiber redundancy, two modem cards and one 2200R card are required. Modems must be
installed adjacent to the 2200R being used in that link and the 2200R inKeyed ribbon cables are
provided forFigure 25.Positioning. Figure 26. Redundant Modem. Card Ribbon Cable. RoutingThe
ribbon cables are keyed to provide proper pin alignment.

They will connectConnect the fiber optic cables from the local primary transmitter to the remote
primaryThe remote alarm connector J5 provides both remote control switching and opticalThe
automatic mode can be remotelyTwo jumpers are provided W1 through W4 for configuring different
alarm modesThis jumper combination sets the alarm relayIt will close on alarm or power loss. If a
switchover occurs while in automatic mode, the alarm indicator on the modemThe jumper
combination of W1 and W3 will configure the alarmA contact for a remote indication of thisFactory
Settings. Figure 27. Alarm Connector. Pin Assignments. To reset the alarm, switch to the active link
Pri or Sec and switch it back to the AUTO. Mode position. Switch SW2 is used to configure the
redundant switching logic to deal with variousFigure 28. Factory Settings for. Internal Jumpers and.
SwitchesSimplex operation data transmission in one directionWhen SW22 is. OPEN, both directions
of data flow switch togetherSW22 must be open. Either position of this switch mayFor use with
2240s. SW23 must be CLOSED.NOTE For Models 2270 and 2290, if the internal clock mode isTwo
jumpers are provided, W7 and W8, for configuring chassis ground connections. Jumper W7 connects
signal ground to chassis ground. Jumper W8 allows the signalThe 2200R Series Redundant Card
allows a single data electrical interface to be sharedThis model can be operated in three modes
Remote control, Manual control, and. Automatic. In the Remote control mode, two inputs are
provided to permit forcing theTransmission occurs onlyThe Remote control mode will override either
the Manual or Automatic mode. If. Remote operation is not desired, leave the remote inputs
unconnected.

When not in the Remote control mode, the operating mode is selected by a threeThe “Primary” and
“Secondary” switch positions represent the Manual mode,In the Manual mode, theThe “Automatic”
switch position forces the Automatic mode of operation, the defaultNOTE For use with the Model
2240 Modem only, the Automatic mode. These are the factory defaults forIn this mode transmit
optical energy is applied to both links while the link chosen forManual or Remote control modes
immediately before switching to the AutomaticIf SW22 is in the OPEN position, both directions of
the linkFour LEDs are provided on the 2200R to indicate the activity state of the redundantPwr. The
first LED is Power ON. Aut. The second LED is an operating mode indicator. “ON” indicatesWhen
this LED is off, the mode isSec Rcv. The third LED defines the link being used for receiving
SecondaryAlm. The fourth LED is an alarm indicator and is turned ON if an automatic switchover
occurs while the 2200R is in the Automatic mode. This implies trouble on the other link. A dry relay
contact for aThe following procedures are intended for use in the event of a system failure, notFor
initial installation checkout,Refer also to Section 4 for detailed diagnostics.To replace the main
power supply fuse, remove the unit’s Main power cord from itsThe fuse cartridge is locatedIt is of
the bayonet type, so a slightReplace a blownWhen making a voltage check of the supply’s secondary
circuit, use the AC settingFigure 31 for secondary power connector and slot assignments. The
measured voltage between the two contacts for a specific group of card slots, positions 3 and 4
forThe measured voltage between pin 1 or pin 9 or. Figure 31.Power ConnectorNOTE On older
units, only eight pins pin 18 were used. However,There are six fuses employed inside each rack
chassis power supply.

Each protectsTo access these fuses, remove the retaining screws that hold the power supply
coverReplace with the sameIf the 2201 employs only one power supply monitor board in the A or
Lower position,This will cause theThe audible warning will continue until the “Alarm Reset” button
is pressed. ThisWhen the above type failure occurs, the entire system may be partially affected.



NoteIf the 2201 has empty card positions, modems residing in the affected positions mayIf extra
card positions are not available, theWhen dual power supplies are employed in the 2201, the backup
supply will continuePress the “Alarm Reset”The failed supply may be removed from the 2201 and
replaced without taking theThe power supply line cord must be removed, as well as theThe failed
powerThe 2201 provides an external alarm contact. This floating relay contact is incorporated into
the power supply monitor PC card. Access to this circuit is via a twoposition pluggable terminal strip
directly below the power input connectors on theThe standard factory configuration for this alarm
relay is a “normally open” condition. There is a jumper setting on the power supply monitor board to
provide a “normally closed” condition W1 for “normally closed,” W2 for “normally open”. The
standard factory setting of the remote alarm function is to activate the relayThe following diagnostic
procedures assume that at least one modem is installed inRequired Equipment. Step. Symptom.
Possible Causes. ActionPower indicator. No Main power. Check Main powerBlown Main fuse.
Remove power andPower indicator. Failure indicatorMonitor Board. Blown secondaryCheck
secondaryLow voltage output. Go to Step 7.If the fuse still blows,Step. ActionReplace anyReplace
power supply fuses asBad modem. Return modem forAll units functioning. Low input voltage. Check
main powerPerform Step 6.Replace supplyOptionalTemperature. HumidityCanoga Perkins. Appendix
A.

Limited WarrantyCanoga Perkins warrants that, at the time of sale, its products will be freeSubject
to the conditions and limitations set forth below, Canoga PerkinsCustomer must notify Canoga
Perkins promptly in writing of any claim basedThreeyear Warranty This product is covered by this
warranty for a periodCanoga Perkins may at its sole discretion modify its Limited Warranty atOther
than those expressly stated herein, THERE ARE NO OTHERRepairs performed by the Canoga
Perkins Customer Service DepartmentShipping charges to Canoga Perkins will be at customers
expense. UnitsRepaired units will be returnedReturn Policy. Customer must obtain an RMA Return
Material Authorization numberIf the products warranty has expired, customer must provide the
Canoga. Perkins Customer Service Representative with a Purchase Order toWhenever possible,
products should be returned in the original shippingChatsworth, California 913116008. Business
818 7186300FAX 818 7186312 24 hrs.. Canoga PerkinsUser Manual. Notice! Canoga Perkins has
prepared this manual for use by customers and Canoga Perkins personnel. The drawings,
specifications and information contained in this document are the property of Canoga Perkins and
any unauthorized use or disclosure of such drawings, specifications and information is prohibited.
Canoga Perkins reserves the right to change or update the contents of this manual and to
changeEvery effort has been madeCanoga Perkins Corporation. An Inductotherm
CompanyChatsworth, CA 913116008Copyright 1988, 1990, 1991, 1992, 1996, 1998 Canoga Perkins.
All Rights ReservedCaution! This product may contain a laser diode emitter operating at a
wavelength of 1300 nm 1600 nm. Use ofUnder normal conditions, the radiation levels emitted by
this product are under the Class 1 limits in 21. CFR Chapter 1, Subchapter J. It should be handled
only with proper Electrostatic. Discharge ESD grounding procedures.Table of Contents. Chapter 1
General.8Chapter 2 Installation.

16Standalone Modem Installation. 16Fiber Cable and Connectors. 17. DC Power. 17. Rack Chassis
Installation. 18. Mode and Rate Selection. 18Internal Clock Operation. 18. Asynchronous Operation.
20. Data Rates. 20. Data Rate vs. Module Frequency. 20. Slave Clock Operation. 20Chapter 3 Data
Interfaces. 23External Station. 37. Internal. 38. External. 39. DTE Adapter. 40. Legacy Adapter.
41Model TW8. 44. Model T22. 44. Model T88. 44. Model D22. 44. Model D88. 44Chapter 4 Modem
Operation. 47Fiber Optics. 47. Transmit Section. 48. Receive Section. 48. Full Rate Agility. 48. Bit
Count Integrity. 49. Duty Cycle Tolerance. 49. Control Signals. 49Chapter 5 Troubleshooting.
51Chapter 6 Diagnostic Procedures. 56Chapter 7 Specifications. 58Optical Interface. 58. System
Electrical. 59. Physical Dimensions. 59Appendix A. 61. A.1 Customer Service Department Repair. 61.
Warranty. 61. A.2 Return Policy. 61A.3 Advance Replacement Policy. 61. A.4 Warranty. 62.



Electronic Products. 62. Cable Products. 62. Limitations. 62. List of Figures. Figure. PageLoopback
Active.54List of TablesPage. Available Modem Controls. 8. Guaranteed Loss Budgets.10Oscillator
Part Number.21RS530 Signals and Pin Assignments.26. RS530 Jumper Options.27. Transparent
Bipolar Line Interfaces.28. Line Build Out Settings.29. CCITT V.35 Digital Interface and Pin
Assignments.31. Delay Times for Programmable Buffered Interface.34. Strap Configurations for
Programmable Buffered Interface.35. TwinAx and BNC Supported Signals.42. Model
Characteristics.42. Jumper Strap Options.43. Models D22 and D88 Connector Pin Assignments.45.
Loopback Options.52Chapter 1 GeneralThe 2270 is a highspeed modem for fullduplex operation over
fiber optic cable. It operates synchronously up to 20 Mbps, and asynchronously up to 5 Mbps in the
sampledata mode with a 25%Both are intended toConfigurations, for a listing of the interface
options for the 2270. Refer to Section 3 for detailed.

The 2270 has integral System Test and loopback diagnostic modes for performance monitoring.
Various 2270 configurations provide local modem controls, including those listed in Table 1A. AAn
eightsection switch bank, located on the front panel of the 2270 see Figure 11, controls allSwitch
positions 1, 2 and 3 select the internal clock operating rates. Refer to Table 2B for dataThe rates
depend on the crystal option installed. Refer to Section 7.5 for a listThe 08 crystal is installed as the
factory default crystal unless anTable 1A. Available Modem ControlsFigure 11. Front Panel. Switch.
Ref. Pg 52. The rate setting determines what rate the modem will operate at if set to the Internal
Clocking. Mode or the rate used when a modem set to the Slave Clocking Mode is set for local
loopback. The modes areSwitch positions 4, 5 and 6 select the clocking mode for the modem as
described in Section 2.7Refer to Section 4.8.1. Switch position 8 selects the normal or alternate
loopback mode as shown in Table 5A of the. Troubleshooting section. Indicator lights are provided
for Power On, Optical Receive and Transmit data activity, Interface. Receive and Transmit data
activity, and for Loopback On. All of these indicators are located on theThe loopback switch on the
front panel is used to activate the builtin system test or to selectUse of this switch is outlined in
Chapter 5, Troubleshooting. The electrical interface connection and fiber optic connections are
made at the rear of the modem. Operating thisThe 2201 Rack Chassis is designed to accommodate
up to ten 2200 series modems.Card User Manual for more details.The 2202 Modem Shelf
accommodates one or two standalone 2200series modems. It is designed to fit easily into a 19inch
equipment rack.

The modems can be secured sidebyside in theA redundant board set, consisting of two 2270 Modems
and a 2200R Modem Card, uses threeIt enables a user to incorporate a fully redundant fiber optic
linkThe 2200R provides the redundancy controller and signal switch for a redundant board set.
TheTable 1B summarizes the three fiberopticTable 1B. Guaranteed Loss Budgets. Fiber Size. Optics
OptionPower dBmThe maximum possible distances with either standard or long distance versions is
dependent onThis is called the link loss. The launch power for theThe determination of the
difference is the loss budgetTo insure normal operation over a long term, the link loss should be at
least 3The minimum launch power of the 2270 High Power HP laser version is 6 dBm in
highpowerThe guaranteed loss budget is 15 dB. Subtracting the link loss 12 dB from the loss budget
15 dB leaves a margin of 3 dB is withinNOTE Optical power measurements for the 2270 are
sensitive to the data rate. All measurements quoted are for a 20 Mbps data rate.The 2270 requires
nearly 70 MHz of optical bandwidth. As a result, the specified fiber optic cableThe proposed fiber
optic cable must provide adequate bandwidth and power loss characteristicsFiber optic connectors
terminated on the cable must match those terminated on the modem.When not in use, theThe
following is a basic list of check points to consider. Have you set your optical power and receiver
sensitivity switches correctly for theAre the fiber optic cables marked correctly. Connect the Tx
cable to the Tx connector, the Rx cable to the Rx connector. If System Test fails, try swapping cables
at oneHave the modems mode and rate switches been set properly The 2270 is set to theIf you have
problems after carefully checking these items, turn to Chapter 5, Troubleshooting.Version Only. A



dualsection switch block is located between the transmit and receive optical connectors see. Figure
13.

The section nearest the transmit connector controls the optical transmit power level. The section
nearest the receiver controls the receiver sensitivity. For both switch functions, ONThis feature is
only required for the HP laser fiberoptic version. These switches are not provided in the other
fiberoptic versions.The Optical Power Switch TX POWER provides two settings for optical
transmission levels. The. LO switch setting is intended for use with short fiber optic lengths, i.e., a
cable and connectorThe HI switch setting is intended for longer cable runs, up toThe Sensitivity
Switch RX SENS provides two settings for optical receiver sensitivity. The LOThe proper setting of
the Optical Transmit Power and Optical Receive Sensitivity Switches areThe 2270 should be used
asThe loss on the fiber link determines the setting of the Tx Power Switch at the transmitting end
andIt is important to remember that the switch settingsIf the modem is to be operated below 6
Mbps, or if theMbps, then the settings listed below should be followed.These settings give minimum
and maximum losses for each of the four possible switch combinations.The performance of every
modem is guaranteed to fit the parameters given above. Some modemsSee Figure 12 for the location
of specific switches and jumpers. Tables 1C and 1D summarizeThe 2270s Mean Time Between
Failures MTBF figure, 62,500 hours calculated has beenIt assumes a Ground Benign environment
and excludes failures which are not serviceaffecting. This MTBF figure is for a RackMountFigure 12.
Locations of. Various SwitchesTable 1C. 2270 Switch Functions. LOOP TEST switch on Front Panel
described in Section 5, Troubleshooting. LOC position will activate a local interface loopback. REM
position will activate a System Test and control the state of the farend loopback. OFF position is for
normal transmission. TRANSMIT OPTIC POWER switch on Rear Panel described in Section 1.9.


